For each of the following slides, answer these questions:

- What sports are these people playing?
- Do we play the same games today?
- Who is playing? Men or Women?
Sport Relief – BAY B
BAY C Athlete

• What is this man about to throw?
• Hint: His Greek name is DISKOBOLOS

• If you could have an athletic statue of yourself made, what sport would you be playing? Draw it!
BAY F Athlete (apoxyomenos)

• This athlete is “scraping himself” with a strigil.
• Can you find out what a strigil is?
• Why is this man doing that?
BAY G Wrestlers
Need the answers?

Download the pdf of our KS2 Teachers pack here: https://www.classics.cam.ac.uk/museum/museum-pdfs/ancient-greeks-work-pack

Or email museum-education@classics.cam.ac.uk with your questions.